Thursday 29 May
5.00pm - Welcome, CPAS Green Couch Room, ANU

5.15-6.30pm - CPAS Thursday Seminar by Professor John Rayner: Thinking about thinking - how PhD students construct their ideas

7pm - Dinner reservations will be made at Teatro Vivaldi Restaurant ANU for interested SCREN members. Please confirm interest before 11am 29 May.

Friday 30 May (9.00am to 4pm)
*8.30am - Setup time for participants accessing the meeting remotely

9.00 - Welcome by ASC President Associate Professor Joan Leach and CPAS Director Professor Sue Stocklmayer

9.30-10.30am - Research snapshots from Inspiring Australia: Building an Evidence Base: Dr Suzette Searle
Dr Fabien Medvecky
Professor Nancy Longnecker
Mr Simon France (TBC)

Tea

11.00am-1.00pm - SCREN and ASC to 2018: A strategic plan
Discussion led by Professor Sue Stocklmayer and Associate Professor Joan Leach with data from Inspiring Australia.

Lunch

2.00-3.00pm - Reports from PCST - Future research directions discussion
Dr Suzette Searle
Professor Sue Stocklmayer
Professor Nancy Longnecker
Professor Mike Gore
Science Communication Major - Macquarie University
Ms. Penny Wilson

3.00-3.30pm - PhD Students’ Presentations

3.30-4.00pm - SCREN ASC Portal: A resource for PhD students
Dr Sean Perera and Ms. Kali Madden

4.00pm Close.